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': Abstract, o
Effects on spacecraft ground potential of active emission of charged particles
are being investigatedthroughexperiments using the ATS-5 and ATS-6 spacecraft.
Each of thesespacecraR isequippedwith ion engineneutralizerswhich emit low
=-'_ energy charged particles,and withthe UniversityofCalik+rniaat San Diego (UCSD)
Auroral Particlesexperiments which are capableofdeterminingthe spacecraft
potentials.Despitegreat differencesindesignbetween the two spacecraft,they
attainsimilar potentialsinsimilar environments. Therefore, effectson space-
_ craftpotentialof neutralizeroperationscan be used tocompare theeffectsof
operatingthe two differentneutralizers(hotwire filamentand plasma bridge).
The neutralizers on both spacecraR have now been operated in eclipse. Results of
.... these operationsare presentedand spacecraftresponses cOmpared.
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I. INI'IIOIII',CI'ION
Onp of the objectives of the joint NASA/AF Charging investigation i,_ to deter-
mine the feasibility of active control of spaeecrr, ft charging, An investigation t_
currently underway to sP_dy the possibility or active control by charged particle
emission using the ATS-5 and ATS-6 spacecraft. This effort is an extension of
studies previously reported by Bartlett et al I and by Goidstein and Deforest. 2 _.
The present paper reports results of operating the ion engine neutralizers on the
two spacecraft during eclipses. The intent is to compare the effectiveness of the
two neutralizers in maintaining the spacecraft potentials near ground during eclipse
and substorm conditions.
Experiments have been conducted using the ATS-5 hot wire filament electron
emitter, the ATS-6 plasma bridge neutralizer, and the UCSD plasm-_ detectors.
The particle data were then studied to determine the charge state ef the space-
craft before, during, and after neutralizer operations, in order to compare the
effects of neutralizer operations. Such experiments have been performed with the
J
ATS-5 spacecraft during several eclipse seasons, So that a relatively large data
base exists, and some general trends in spacecraft response Can be identified.
Due to mission constraintS, operation of the ATS-6 neutralizer during eclipse was
not possible until the fall 1976 eclipse period. Thus, the data points for ATS-6
neutralizer operations in eclipse are few; however, the available results do pro-
vide a basis for some prellminary comparisons.
2. _,TS-5SPACECRAFTANDIONENGINEEXPERI_iENT
The ATS-5 spacecraft was launched in August 1969, It is in a geosynchronous
orbit stationed at 105Ow longitude. The spacecraft has a cylindrical geometry,
I. 3 m in diameter and 2 m in length. It is divided into three cylindrical sections
of approximately equal length. Most experiments and spacecraft systems are con-
tained in the center section, while the two outer most sections are open-ended
shells to which solar cells have been mounted. These latter two sections have an
outer sllrface primarily of quartz glass covering the solar cells. The center sec-
tion is covered with a fiberglass skin to which a nonconductive thermal control
paint has been applied. Therefore, the ou+ermost surface of ATS-5 is getmrally
an electrical insulator.
Two contact ion _ngine systems are aboard ATS-5. All engine operations
described here involve the No. 2 system. Its location relative to the ATS-5 UCSD
Auroral Particles exp.ertment is shown in Figure 1. Due to a design fault in the
ATS-5, the spacecraft could not be despun and hence was never gra_,tty gradient
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stabilized as planned. As a result of the 76 RPM spin about the spacecraft z-axls,
each ion engine is subjected to centripetal force producing an eFfectwe gravitational
field Of 4 G's.
The force on the cesium feed system is sufficientto drive liquid cesium down
the vapor feed tube to the ionizer and thus preclude normal thruster operation.
The cesium reservoir is sealed by a thermally actuated valve. The ion engine sys-
tem is designed such that the "Ionizer On" command turns on the ionizer and neu-
tralizer heaters. It has been determined that the heat transferred to the reservoir
valve from the ioni_.er heater when operated continuously is sufficient to open the
valve. However, ifthe ionizer heater is operated for a maximum of 40 rain with a
20 percent duty cycle, the valve will remain closed. Therefore, the 20 percent
duty cycle Was selected for the spacecraft neutralization tests. No ion beam is
produced during this type of operation.
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The ATS-5 ion engine system has been described in detail by Worlock et al. 3
Its contact ion source was designed to deliver I mA of singly charged cesium ions
which are neutralized by a hot filament electron source. In studying the control of
spacecraft charging, this electron source has been utilized. The ion engine,
exhaust aperture 4n the spacecraft skin is 5 cm in diameter. The neutralizing
filament is recessed 2.5 cm within the spacecraft and operates at spacecraft
potential. The resistively heated filament is po#ered by a 2 Vac power supply,
Thus, the energy of emitted electrons is <2 voltS. The filament of yttrium doped _,.
tantalum is 0.18 mm in diameter and operates at a temperature of 1700°C. At
this tdmperature, the nevtralizer is emission limited at about 3m,_. The minimum
resolvable neutralizer emission current telemetry signal rep_'esents 6 #a. No
._escernible neutralizer emission current has been observed during any of the
experimentation described here.
3. t'l'_6 SP..£CECIiAFTANDION EN(;INEEXPERI,_IENT
The ATS-6 spacecraftwas launched inMay 1974, arldis _ua geosynchronous
Orbit. The firstyear_soperationalstationwas ata longitudeof 94°W. For its
secortdyear of service,ATS-6 was moved toa longitudeof 35°E. The spacecraft
has now been relocatedto itspermanent stationat 140°W. The configurationof
the ATS-6 spacecraftisshown inFigure 2. The end=to-enddimension between
the two solararrays is i6.5 rn. The near cubicalmodule at the focusof the 9.I m
parabolicreflectoris about 1.6 m on a side. The outer surfaceofmost of the I
structureiscovered withkapton thermal insulation.However, allconductiveele- i
meritsof thestructureand the vapor depositedalumlnum Surfacesof the thermal
blanketsare bonded to the common spacecraftground. The parabolicrefiectoris i
formed Utilizinga dacron mesh witha copper coating. The copper iscovered with
a noncontinuouscoatingofsiliconrubber. While thecopper mesh ofthe reflector
isgrounded to the structure,the reflector'souter surfacecharacteristicis domi-
nated by the siliconrubber insulator.The solar cellsare covered by quartz glass.
Thus, themajerity of theouter surfaceofATS-6 is nonconducting.
There are two cesium bon_bardment ionenginesystems on ATS-6. They are
locatedon the north and southfacesof the earthviewing module as shown in
Figure 2. The thrustaxlsofeach engineis inthe Y-Z plane and exhausts outward
from the spacecraft at av angle of 38° to the +Z axis. The orbital operations of the
ion engine experiment have been reported by Worlock et al. 4 Each of the two ion
engine systems has been operated. The initial operation of each thruster Was
nominal. However, subsequent attempts to restart either system have not been
successful. It is believed that the restart problem is due to a design error in the
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Figure 2. A TS-6 SpacecraftConfiguration
main propellent feed system. This design problem has not precluded the operation
of the ion engine's neutralizer and its cesium feed system. Operation of the neu-
tralizer of each ion engine has been demonstrated subsequent to its initial operation.
The ATS-6 ion engine system has been described in detail by James et al. 5
Basically, each system produces a 115 mA beam of singly charged cesium ions
which are extracted from a primary plasma. This beam is then neutralized by
electro_,s which are extracted from a second cesium plasma. This electron source,
or neutralizer, is of interest when studying the control of the interaction of a geo-
synchronous spacecraft with its ambient plasma since it can serve as a source of
both electrons and ions.
The neutralizer consists of a feed system which supplies cesium vapor to a
hollow cathode electron source. The hollow cathode consists of a heated tantalum
, _ emitterwhich isplacedatthe end ofthe cesium vapor feedtube, The feedtubeis
, than capped with a plug containing a 0.15 mm diameter orifice. An electrode, or
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plasma probe, is mounted 3.2 mm outboard from the cathode aperture. To initiate
operation, this electrode _.s biased 150 Vdc positive With rvspect to the tantalum
emitter and serves as an Anode. The emitter operates at spacecraft ground poten-
tial. Cesium vapor is introduced into the hOlloW cathode and a plasma discharge
occurs. This process requires about 35 min from initiation of the operations.
_ After the neutralizer discharge starts, the probe is operated from a high imped-
e,nee +15 Vdc power supply. In this mode, 50 mA of electrons are extracted from
the neutralizeris plasma by the probe. The probe also serves as a plasma poten-
tial sensing element for control purposes. For normal ion engine operations, the
ion beam would become the hollow eathode's anode with the neutralizerts plasma
-: providing a low impedance bridge to the beam. However, when the ion beam is
not present, the plasma probe willcOntinuetofunctionas an anode. During opera-
tion,tilepOwer supplyiS typicallyloadeddown to 6 or 7 volts. Thus theenergy of
emittedelectronsis <15 volts,typically6 or 7 volts. The aperturefor the ion
englnetSexhaust beam isapproximately 12 cm outboard ,tom thespacecrafttsskin
with the neutr&lizerlocatedan additional5 cm outboard.
The emission characteristicsof the neutralizervary withitscesium flowand
the temperature of the tantalumemitter. Neutralizercontrolis accomplished by
presettingthe emitter temperature and regulatingthe pressure of the cesium vapor
;, in thehollowcathode inresponse to thepotentialof theplasma probe. F:,:normal
operations,theneutralizerisemission limitedat about 3A ofelectr_:_sand a few i
milliamperes ofions. Sincethe experiment'stelemetryscalewas sized for oper-
ationsas an ion thruster,theminimum resolvableneutralizeremission current is
1 mA ofelectronsonly. No measurable neutralizeremission currenthas been !
observed duringany ofthe experiments describedhere.
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Th¢:UCSD ._tUroralParitclesexperiment on ATS-5 consistsof two pairs of
plasma detectors. These are mounted to thebody of the sp._cecraR(seeFigure I)
so thatone pairlooks parallelto thespacecraR spinaxisand the otherpairlooks
perpendicularto it. Each pairof detectorsiscomprised of an electrondetector
and an iondetectorwhich cover the energy range from 50 eV to50keV. These
: detecioz have been described in more detail by DeForeSt and McIlwain. 6
The ATS-6 instrumettt is an outgrowth of the ATS-5 detector. The main !
de_.ectorsare arranged Intwo electron-tonpairs. These are mounted on the ,
Environmental MonitOr Experiment (see Figure 2), one pair in the north-south i
• plane mad one pair inthe east-westplane. They can be mechanicallyswept in
!,. theirrespectiveplanes toobtainangularinformation. The energy range covered
l
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' : by these detectors is 1 eV to 80keV. The ATS-6 detectors are described in more
_ detail by Ba_,tlett et al 1 and by Mcllwain. 7
The voltages to which the spacecraft groUnds are charged can be estimated by
!. obserVttlg shifts in the particle flux-energy distributions measured by the plasma
::" detectOrS. Stlch shifts are most evident in the ion spectra. Examples oF spectro-
:' grams showing this type of spectral shih are given by GOldstein and DeForest.
'_ 5. CHARCINGRESPONSEOF ATS-5AND A.T_ _"
'_. hi order to make meaning_l predictio_ about the possibility o£ active control
".'. of Spacecraft potentialS,• it is necessary to be able to predict the potential that a
._. spacecraft wiil assume when immersed in a natural plasma. In particular, this
o task is made much more difficult it there are first-order differences due to the
_:" details of a given eoi_flg_ration, Table 1 gives the comparison of spacecraft and
systems for ATS-5 and..6. Clearly, these two spacecraft are very different in
size, conlitruction, orientation, and outer surface composition. Therefore, if
;!
i::_ these two space vehicles change to approximately the same potential when exposed
il; tO the same environment, then perhaps a detailed study of either one will have some
'_' general validity. During tWO eclipse seasons (fall 19_4 and spring I_75} when?
'i:' ATe-5 and _ were separated by only I. 2 earth radii, and wh£n the on-board plasma
Thble I. Comparison of Spacecraft and Systems
o"
i_:' ATS-,_ ATS-6
...._ Characteristic 2 m 10 m
°°_, Size
?..
o'_' 9tabilization Spin (Axis Parallel 3-Axis
'_" to Earth's)
_'
i Otitet" Surface Mostly Quartz Quartz, Kapton, Paint,
_' (Good Insuiator_ Aluminum (Mixed Insu-
. lator and Conductor,)
°ii'_. Ion i_!n_'ii_e Thermal Emission Discharg_ Plasma
_ N_Utz,alizer (i_,lectrons Ottly)
:' Ni_iitralizer Recessed: _. 5 cm OUtboard: 17 cm
"o.' Placementi
"_ UCSD Detectoi, s Body Motlnted Rotating (I eV - 80 keV)
o i: (50 eY - 50 keY)
o_."
il
.>,:
__ ":" _ _ , I .............._ ...." .." _!..... ." ...."_ -.____..-- .......
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instruments on both indicated similar _ lasmas, the simuRaneous potentials were
calculated and are plcttecl i_ Fi/0_re 3. The line in this figure is the llne of equal
potentials and was drawn befor_ the points were added. Considering the differences
_hown in the table and the fact that there is variability in the plasma, the agree-
ment is remarkable. (Note. The earthts umbra at this distance is approximately
2 earth radii across, allowing ample opportunity for the two spacecraft to be
simultaneously ecllpsed. )
Sincethe two vehiclesbehave similarlyinthe naturalplasma, itis possible
to compare theirresponses to activecontrolusing the assumption thatdifferences
inresponse are due todifferencesinthe characteristicsof theneutralizersrather _"
thantodifferencesin spacecr._ftCharging response.
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.: A_ was pi-eviously noted in Section I. the data on ATS-5 response to neutralizer
operations are far mot_e extensive than those for ATS-6. In addition, because of
! :4
_ ,, differences inherent in the two neutralizers and operational constraints, the opera-
! i ttons themselves are somewhat different.
:i _ The ATS-5 hot wire filament can be turned on and off in very short times,
' that is, itrequires no "warm up" period. The experiment sequence used for the
ii tests reported here was to allow the spacecraft to enter eclipse with the neutralizer
:-: off,to command the neutralizer on I0 min later, and to command the neutralizer o_f l
!_!. again 5 rain later. Particle data were taken for at least 15 rain before and after 1
!=:: the neutrallzer op_ratlons. Some experiments are also being run using a I0 rain
! _. "neUtralizer on" period. Results of these will be reported as data become I
! available.
J :" I_q.contrast to the fast response time of the hot filament, the ATS-6 plasma
!"_'" bridge neutralizer requires about 35 rain aRer the "on" command is given to come
" into _II on operation (see Section 3). BeCauSe of concern for the spacecraftls
v':' power system, the neutralizer was brought into fulloperation befOre entry into
:' eclipse emring the falli976 eclipse period. The neutz'alizerremained on for I0
_il- mln aRer entry into eclipse and was then commanded o_f. Particle data were
! _ taken 24 hr per day during these neutralizer operations. Additional experiments
i i_ are being conducted using these ATS-6 instruments, and results will be reported
_. as the data become available.
. The operating conditions for the experiments reported here are summarized
i :i:' in Table 2.
! ii Table 2. Comparison of Test Operations
• , ,
-" _ ATS-5 ATs-6
Turn-On Time <I mln 35 rain
i .
Turn-off Time <I rain ---2 min
., Full-On Operation Time in Eclipse 5 rain I0 mln
:' Emission Cu/-rent <6 pA <I mA
i Energy of Emitted Icles ---2 V ---7 V
115
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Figure 4 shows the response of the ATS-5 spacecraft to activation of the
neutralizer. The potential With and without the electron emitter energized is
shown here. The potential determination_ were made within minutes of each other
and under conditions where the potential was not changing rapidly. The dashed
line here is the line along which the two potentials are equal; the solid line is fit to
the data.
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Figure ,t Effect of ATS-5 Electron Emitter on Spacecraft
Poten*:als
The first conclusion that one reaches from Figure 4 is that the electron emitter
does lower the potential, but it has the unfortunate characteristic of being less effec-
tive in maintaining the spacecraft potential near ground at larger magnitude initial
potentials and very effective in doing this at potentials which are already sufficiently
low in magnitude that they do not pose much of a problem. This result is supported
by laboratory simulations reported elsewhere in this conference by Goldstein. B
Since the emitter filament on ATS-5 is located within a cavity, perhaps its effec-
, tiveness is decreased by the shielding action of the spacecraft body. In addition,
#
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there is evidence that a potential barrier may exist around spacecraft. 9 Thus, it
is possible that the electrons leaving the filament eanhot escape from the space-
craft because they lack sufficient energy to penetrate such a barrier. An err, liter
that was both exposed and biased with respect to spacecraft ground might be _ore
effective in coupling to the plasma.
There are insufficient data to make a similar plot for ATS-6. Figure 5 shows
_' the spacecraft response to the neutralizer activation. This figure shows the space-
craft response on the most "active" day for which data are available. ("Active"
here re_ers to magnetosphertc substorm activity. ) The plasma enviroament
remained relatively constant from about 2350 until after 0130 on this day so that
the changes in the Spacecraft's potential can be attributed to the neutralizer's
operation and to entry into and exit from eclipse. The figure shows that the space-
craft potential was maintained within 10 volts of ground during the entire neutralizer
104
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•i operation, both in sunlight and in eclipse. The fact that the spacecraft potential
changes rapidly to several thousand volts negative when the neutralizer is turned
off implies that very large potentials can be discharged by this neutralizer.
The low energy electron spectrum is also affected by neutralizer operation.
,, While this has not been studied in detail, such effects have been interpreted as
• representing changes in the potential barrier surrounding the ATS-6 spacecraft
•• caused in this case by neutralizes' operation. 2
Comparison of this event with the ATS-5 results leads one to believe that the
pl&sma discharge may be the more effeetlve method of control. _b.
+ One other difference between the two systems can be noticed. ATS-6 seems to= /,
:!' have been held to a steady potential during neutralizer operation, bUt this is not!
_ always the case for operation of the electron err.itter on ATS-5. Figure 6 gives
! _,. thetime historyo£ dischargefor threeeventson ATs-5. The changes in ootential
o
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dtlrln 8 neutralizer operation shown in this figure do not seem to have been pro-
duced by changin_ envi/,onmefitel conditions, The reason for this strange behavl_)r
is not known.
7. SUmmARYA_D CO_CLU$10_$
Active control of spacecraft p_tential has been drmonstrated using both an
unbiased electron emitter and a plasma discharge. Activation of either of these
devices resulted in reductions in the magnitude of the spacecraft potential. Of
the two devices studied here, the plasma bridge neutralizer was more successful
in maintaining the spacecraft pr_tential near ground. Its operation held the spa_e-
craft potential steady and less than I0 volts fror. grc,lnd, in contrast to this
behavior, the ATS-5 potential during electron emitter operation is more variable.
Also, although operating this neutralizer results in reduction of the magnitude of
the Spacecraft potential, it does not, in general, hold the potential near ground.
In fact, while the absolute magnitude of the change in potential inc"eases with
increasing magnitude of the "neutralizer of_' potential, the percent change de-
creases with increasing magnitude of the "of[ _' potential. Thus. this device iS
considered less _ffective than the ATS-6 plasma device.
This /'_sult does not imply that no electron emitter could hold the spacecraft
gt'ound potential near plasma grouted. The particular device being used is both
unbiased and recessed into the spacecraft body. As noted earlier, this recessed
location may result in suppression of the emission, particularly since the space-
craft surface near the emitter is an insulator and thus would remain charged nega-
tivel,! even when the frame is discharged. The fact that the filament is unbiased
. further means that the electrons leaving it will have energies determined by the
_ Vac filament power supply, that _s, 2 volts. These may not have sufficient energy
to overcome a potel_tial barrier surrounding the spacecraft. It appears that a
biased emitter extended some distance frord the spacecraft surface would be pre-
ferable for active control purposes.
The plasma d_vice on ATS-G has the inherent advantage that ions from the
discharge can be attracted to nearby negative surfaces, so that this device has a
mechanism for' discharging insulator surfaces as well as the spacecraft frame.
An electron emitter has no such mechanism available to it. In addition, the loca-
tion of the ATS-6 device, about 17 cm outboard of the spacecraft b_dy, and the
fact that the emitted electrons hate energies on the order of 7 vo!.ts seem advan-
tageous eompared to the location and electron energies characteristic or the ATS-5
device. The fact that the SpacecraR is maintained within l0 volts of plasma ground
throughout neutralizer operation implies that electrons are escaping from the
J
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spacecraft, This could be because the electrons arc emitted with sufficient energy
_ to overcome the potential barrier or because neutralizer operation alters the bar-
! rier in some advantageous way.
The ATS-6 device• then, looks promising as an active control device. Itow°
ever, additional experiments using this device under a variety of natural environ-
!%i mental conditions are needed. Such experiments, as well as experiments utilizing
both ATS-5 an4 ATS-6 in conjunction with one another, are being conducted as a
i ii part of the _pacecraft Chargin_ Investigation.
i
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